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Abstract Around the globe, environmental policies have always favouredurban green spaces for recreation and
tourism. But, these green spaces also serve as habitats for plant and animal species, facilitate soil water retention and
carbon sequestration. One of such green spaces, is the Byoasen located in the Nørrebro suburb of Copenhagen,
Denmark. A biodiversity survey was conducted aimed at assessing species composition, richness and biological
heterogeneity. The species richness (flora and fauna) data were collected and weighted against natural factors e.g.
arbor cover and anthropogenic factors e.g. human activity. The results suggested that biodiversity richness increased
with increased arbor cover and within areas with little human access.
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1. Introduction
In Denmark as in other countries around the globe,
governmental policies strongly favour green spaces
around human habitats [1]. About 14% of Danish territory
is under some form of protection since the first Nature
Conservation Act of 1917. The country boasts over 100
nature reserves covering a total surface of about 330,000
hectares [1]. These protected areas are meant to foster
visitor appreciation and understanding on a broad
spectrum of ecologically, environmentally, economically
and socially sustainable nature-based management
activities [2-6].
Facilitated by biogeophysical microclimatic processes
(e.g. arbor coverage) that influence surface albedo, rate of
evapotranspiration, temperature and precipitation, green
spaces also enhance and conserve biodiversity[7,8,9].
Therefore, green spaces possess conservation profiles as
natural ecosystems that enhance species survival, have
habitat heterogeneity and biodiversity richness [10-14].
Green spaces are also known to provide habitat for a
variety of birds, fish, mammals and insects as well as
corridors or greenways to link fragmented habitats
[15,16,17].
Biodiversity is the integration of the variety and
variation of all living organisms as related to their habitats
and ecological complexes [7,9,18]. With its three primary
attributes composition, structure and process, biodiversity
is organized into a nested hierarchy from genes to species,
populations and ecosystems. It is hence the basic biotic
resource necessary to sustain the human life-support
system and fulfil anthropocentric exigencies [19,20].

Humans comprise about 1% of earth’s total living
biomass yet their impact via urbanization and agriculture
are major pushers of biodiversity loss [3,21,22,23]. This
biodiversity loss disrupts ecosystems leading to
vulnerability, less resilience and a failure to supply
humans with needed services [11,17,24,25].
Based on the recognition that green areas are important
for biodiversity conservation and recreation, this study
assesses the importance of the Byoasen green area to
biodiversity conservation in Denmark.

2. Methodology
2.1. Study Area
This study was conducted between October and
December 2011 at the Byoasen green area Nørrebro,
Copenhagen in Denmark (55°41′18″ N 12°33′35″ E). With
an area of 3.82 km² and about 72000 residents, Nørrebro
is Copenhagen’s most densely populated neighbourhood
[26]. The green space covers an area of over 3.0 hectares
with lawns, trees, fruit gardens, fish pond, animal farm
and a greenhouse.

2.2. Biodiversity Survey
A survey according to [27], was used to obtain data on
species composition, richness and taxa heterogeneity
(Table 1). To avoid inconsistencies, baseline data was
established to monitor and it was designed based on
ecological functional groups as described by [28,29].
Using a Keson field measuring tape(Model NRS100M
made by Keson Industries USA Inc), the sample area was
divided into four separate zones of 0.75 hectares (75 m2).
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The tape was further used to measure and demarcate each
zone into 10 different plots of 7.5 m2 i.e. 10 plots per zone
and 40 plots in all. Each of the four zones and its
constituent 10 plots, was then assessed by direct
identification and observation with the naked eye. To
avoid inaccurate data, each zone was assessed twice
usually on a different day and time.
Species richness was divided into six categories
including lower and higher plants, birds, mammals, all
worms categorized as nematodes and arthropods as insects
(Table 1).
A sum total of different plant and animal species
observed was recorded and the estimated average is
presented in Table 2. Furthermore, using the sum total of
all observations, a general comparison between the
different zones was performed. Here, species richness at
the taxa level was weighted against natural and
anthropogenic factors and the data analyzed using
Microsoft Excel Software (Figure 1 - Figure 4). A
correlation analysis using Microsoft Excel Software was
also performed to check for interrelationships in the
biodiversity data obtained (Figure 5 - Figure 9).

Figure 2. Biodiversity data zone B

Table 1. Estimated parameters
Flora

Fauna

Lower plants

Nematodes

Higher plants

Insects
Figure 3. Biodiversity data zone C

Birds
Mammals
Table 2. Observed average biodiversity distribution data per zone
Parameter

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Higher plants

6.2

13.4

9.4

6

Lower plants

0.2

1.4

1

0.4

Insects

7

8

6

2

Birds

2

3.2

2.3

1

Worms

2

2.2

2

1.3

Mammals

0.2

1.3

0

0.2
Figure 4. Biodiversity data zone D

3.2. Correlation Analysis

3. Results
3.1. Observed Biodiversity Richness Data per
Plot in all Four Zones

Figure 1. Biodiversity data zone A

Figure 5. Correlation Zone B
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Figure 6. Correlation Zone A
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It was observed that, biodiversity richness was mostly
as higher plants and insects with few birds in zones B and
C but was much less in zones A and D. Like the worms,
mammals were absent in zone C and a few observed in
zones A and B. The worm species was sparse with the
earthworm, Dendrobaenaoctaedra and parasitic nematode
of potatoes and tomato plants, Globoderarostochiensis the
most common. These worms were found in zones B and C
that included areas adjacent and surrounding the fruit and
vegetable gardens. Also, lower plants exhibited little
presence except for a few ferns, algae and mosses such as
the Anthocerotopsida species. This study found out that
zones B and C were richer in birds and insects species
than zones A and D. Furthermore, the correlation analyses
showed a direct relationship between lower plants and
higher plants, higher plants and insects, insects and birds
as well as between higher plants and mammals. A caution
in interpreting our results would be that, the data is only of
overall species richness (number of species) and not
species identity (classification).

4. Discussion

Figure 7. Correlation Zone C

Figure 8. Correlation Zone D

Figure 9. Correlation between Higher and Lower plants

The study showed a zonal variation in species richness
and for different taxa. For instance, species richness at
zones B and C were completely different from that of
zones A and D. This observation pointed to the fact that,
species richness increases with an increase in tree cover
such as in green spaces and forested landscapes. Several
studies [13,30,31,32,33], have examined species richness
for different organisms along a disturbance gradient and
have found similar results. But none of these studies
including [34], could reveal any single species or groups
of species suitable for use as predictors of overall
biodiversity richness.
Richness in insect species was higher in zones A, B and
C but lower in zone D. This could be attributed to richness
in higher plant species within zones A, B and C in contrast
to zone D. Moreso, arthropod species colonize areas
where they can favorably interact with their environment
especially in dense vegetation cover. This is because, thick
foliage provides a haven for protection and escape route
from predators such as birds and rodents. Also, [16]
observed that, large trees had a consistent, strong and
positive relationship with five measures of bird diversity.
Their study affirmed that, as trees become larger in size,
their positive effect on bird diversity increased. Their
findings then concluded that, large urban trees are
therefore keystone structures that provide crucial habitat
resources for wildlife.
Belowground organisms like detritivores, decomposers
and saprophytes tend to also colonize these moist
environments where, they play many different functional
roles necessary for maintaining the ecosystem dynamics
[2,29]. This observation confirmed the works of [35,36]
whose experiments showed a correlation between plant
diversity and both aboveground and belowground
consumers. Similarly [37] concluded that, insectivores and
foliage foraging bird species contributed to increasing
overall species number while ground foraging species
negatively affected the overall avian diversity of a
community. The difference in bird species richness also
suggested that, birds use these trees as habitats, to perch
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and hunt for food [38]. Furthermore, bird richness is
influenced by the presence of prey or food which
suggested that, most of the bird species observed did use
the insects as a source of food.
Studying land cover in urban areas [39,40] concluded
that, changes in land cover can alter hydrology, soil
properties, geomorphology, disturbance regimes and local
climates of urban areas which in turn can influence local
ecological communities. They also concluded that,
conversion and rearrangement of land cover affects
colonization species dynamics while extinction determines
the richness, evenness (relative dominance) and
composition of urban animal communities. Their findings
suggested that increased shrub in stand level was effective
to increase the overall species number.
Temperature is a major factor that may have caused a
drop in biodiversity richness in zone D. This study was
carried out in autumn and near winter months when
yellowing in tree leaves and drop in arbor cover
commenced. This observation tallied with studies by
[41,42]. Both studies showed that, butterfly diversity and
species composition changed predictably in response to
changes in vegetative structural diversity and microhabitat
characteristics such as temperature and moisture. [15,31]
found that because of canopy cover, forest habitats were
noticeably cooler and more humid than restored habitats.
They therefore affirmed that, microclimatic factors are
particularly important in determining species richness [16].
Furthermore, Zone D harbours the greenhouse, the fish
pond and all entrances to the retirement homes. This open
access nature and intensive human activity during the day
and at night negatively drives species richness. This is
because human disturbances on biodiversity results from
overt or directed activities on biodiversity, manifested by
fright, flight, disablement or death. This observation is
similar to that of zone A which covered the north gate and
crisscrossing paths leading to the animal house. Studies by
[13,43,44] also concluded that, human activity plays an
important role in driving and determining biodiversity
richness within green spaces.
Mammal diversity as observed within the different
zones, is influenced by plant cover, fragmentations and
absence of corridors. These limit access and inter-forested
area movements for mammals or little rodents thus
limiting possibilities for colonization by foreign species.
Using data from remotely triggered infra-red cameras, [45]
found similar results for bobcats and coyotes. They
observed that, these mammals displayed a relatively wide
range of activity levels at sites with low human use.
Whereas, they displayed a lower and markedly restricted
range of activity at those sites with the highest levels of
recreation. On the other hand, because of their ability to
fly, bird and some flying insect species are able to rapidly
colonize this area.

5. Conclusion
The study showed that, due to biogeophysical
microclimatic processes, biodiversity or species richness
increases with increase arbor cover and within areas with
little human access. It also suggested that apart from
fostering visitor appreciation, green spaces also provide

habitat for a variety of animal and plant species in a nested
hierarchy of habitat heterogeneity.
Despite, the high frequency of human disturbance due
to the animal house, retirement home and green house as
well as its fragmented nature or lack of corridors, the
Byoasen green area plays a major role in biodiversity
conservation in Denmark.
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